Game Cards
Add some fun to your night by taking on our ShelterBox game cards!
You will need: Paper plates, Cups, a Balloon, After Eight mints, Marshmallows, Blindfold, Household spices, materials
from around your home and your phone.

Home
You have 1 minute to
find an item close by that
reminds you of home,
hide if from your group,
they now have 5
questions they can ask to
guess your item. 💚 Our
tents provide families
with a place they can call
home.

Get crafty
Split into teams and gather
some materials from
around your home, you
have 5 minutes to make a
mini shelter 💚 Did you
know that ShelterBox can
provide a Shelter kit to
help families repair their
home? It often includes,
tarpaulins, rope, a hammer
and nails.

Blindfold Challenge
Split into pairs, one person
wears a blindfold and the
other using verbal
instructions must not allow
you to bump into anyone!
💚The Solar light is an
important part of the aid
that ShelterBox provides, it
can provide light so that a
family can eat dinner
together.

Sing-a-long
Sing the first line from a
Christmas song and
everyone else has to sing
the next line.💚Bonus
point for songs that relate
to shelter/home.

After eight anyone?
Lean back, place an after
eight chocolate on your
forehead, can you
shimmy it down to your
mouth without using your
hands? Enjoy! 💚Our teams
often have to navigate
'sticky' situations getting
our aid to the families
that need it.

Slam Dunk
Split into teams and using
Christmas wrapping paper
or sweet wrappers, roll
them into balls and find a
cup. Get throwing, the
team with the most dunks
wins 💚 Our teams often
have to work under
pressure – who can get the
most in 1 minute.

Don't forget to take a group selfie and post on your social media
#ShelterBox. Share your support of ShelterBox with your friends
and family, thank you. 💚

.
Paper plate picture
As a group gather some
paper plates, each hold a
paper plate on your head,
with a pen in your other
hand draw a snowman,
how do they look?!💚

Marshmallow Mountain
Putting a plate down,
each member of the
group places a
marshmallow on top of
each other, the group
member that causes the
mountain to fall loses.💚
P.s you may also like to
eat the mountain!

Keepy Uppy
Split into teams and each
team blows up a balloon,
you must keep the
balloon in the air and not
let it fall to the ground!
The team that let's their
balloon fall loses 💚

Guess the spice
Ask your host to find 3
spices from their
collection and add a
teaspoon of each onto a
plate, your turn, can you
identify them?💚

2 Truths & a Lie
'Childhood/Family'
Describe 2 true
statements about your
childhood and/or family
and one lie and see if
your group can figure out
the lie. 💚 Keep the game
going, whoever guesses
the lie correctly goes
next.

Take a photo!
💚Take a picture that
shows 8 hands and 13
fingers.
💚Take a photo of the
group striking their best
yoga pose.
💚Take a photo of
something that begins
with 'S'
Happy Snapping!

Don't forget to take a group selfie and post on your social media
#ShelterBox. Share your support of ShelterBox with your friends
and family, thank you. 💚

